73 cadillac coupe deville

I have a 73 Cadillac deville. Have rebuilt carb, new plugs, wires, cap, generator, rotor, and fuel
pump. The car doesn't want to start when turnt over, however it burns the gas in the carburetor
What carburetor would be a good replacement for my 4bbl q-jet carb. I have a cid big block in
my sedan DeVille. When turning on Sentinel only headlights come on body lights do not work
unless bang on dash then they might come on Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Is it a good idea to
change a cad. I bought this car new. It has 66, original miles. Stored inside. The car has been in
the garage for the winter. Working before that. It will start and runs. But maybe the starter runs a
bit slow. But i do not think that this will be an ground problem. Because th Average user score.
Based on 4 reviews. Cadzilla by Danny. Bar None! Have you driven a Cadillac DeVille? Rank
This Car. Cars compared to Cadillac DeVille. Have questions? Ask a question. Browse
questions. Favorite Favorite. Cadillac DeVille Experts. Know more, shop wisely Search. Related
Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Select Year It looks to be in really nice shape,
so give it a closer look. She really needs to get the last of the cars sold and has decided to
remove her asking prices and allow interested parties to contact her with their best offers. What
Makes It Special? This Cadillac is powered by a ci V8 with the 4 barrel carb and features power
brakes, seats, steering, windows, climate control, tilt wheel, and rear window defroster.
Mechanical Condition: The engine and drivetrain are believed to be original to the car. It needs
work but is serviceable. If you are into land yachting, this one has some potential. She needs it
gone, so make her an offer so that she can get it out of storage and you can get to cruising!
Green on green with more green!!! Nice looking car nevertheless!! I know a couple of Cadillac
guys!! If this could be bought with the right amount of green it would be a good ride!!! My heart
goes out to Yvonne concerning her son. I just wish I could afford the gas for one of these.
Always wanted one. I knew a few guys that had these same engines and swore by them.
Virtually indestructive. Step on the accelerator and you are gone!! Rode like a cloud. Sure wish I
could help her. We drove it from Illinois to California and back one summer, and I believe every
electrical gadget that could, went out on itâ€¦ From the power seats to the power windows, to
the antennaâ€¦ But, YES I would love to own one today. My brother had a bro ham caddy 4 dr
long ago.. You could put a family in the trunk. Talk about huge.. Nothing like the sound of a 4
barrel carburetor at wot on a big block. No garage space and no cash are making me sit this one
out. Great carâ€” even it took 4 of us to lift a new tranny into place after the original unit took a
crap. And yes, they had problems with the fusable link electrical system these cars had, but
overall, it was a good car. Floated down the road with power to spare. Just wish I could be one
of the lucky buyers. I offered a thousand. But I was told no thank you. Please state your price
and we can negotiate from there. I never want to insult anyone. She sure was fun. Hit the gas,
wait a second while the carb inhaled all the surrounding air, and zoom. The Cadillacs were his
favorites! My Dad had morals and ethics way different than mine, to say the least. He was a
rough guy who ran in a rough crowd. That car was pretty rough when he sold it for money to
pay his attorney lol. He sold it to a good friend of his, a guy he was in prison with a decade
earlier. Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the
homepage instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to
continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds.
Contact The Seller Your Name. Email Address. Phone Number. If you are human, leave this field
blank. More: Cadillac. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments TimM. Tony B. Nothing like the
sound of a 4 barrel carburetor at wot on a big block 1. WR Hall. I had a 68 sedan deville in high
school. I loved that car. DayDreamBeliever Member. Ken Carney. Bob McK Member. Well then,
make an offer. Shane Michael Hiers. Shane Hiers. My thoughts exactly. Jonathan Q Higgins.
Haggerty says bucks for good and bucks for fair. Nice car. If it runs. Recent Finds Dual Quads?
Field Find: Chevrolet Suburban. Rare Fins: Cadillac Eldorado Seville. Frequency: Daily. Get
Daily Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn
Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View
Limit Reached! We will notify you of any important changes or activity on your favorite listings.
You can opt-out any time from the My Account page. Designated trademarks and brands are the
property of their respective owners. Use of this Web site constitutes acceptance of the
RacingJunk. Previous Ad Next Ad. Listed By vanguard1. Show phone number Contact. Private
Seller - vanguard1. Get Push Notifications for Favorite Listings We will notify you of any
important changes or activity on your favorite listings. This Cadillac has been meticulously
maintained since new and it has only 14, Original Miles! This Coupe DeVille drives wonderfully
and its comfortable too! The Factory Air Conditioning will keep you cool on those warm,
beautiful days! Cruise around town with ease thanks to the equipped Power Brakes front disc
and Power Steering! The original interior of this '76 Coupe DeVille looks stunning and it's in
incredible condition! The underside of this Cadillac looks amazing like the rest of the vehicle!
This Cadillac Coupe DeVille is an amazing ride that's absolutely ready for your local car show or

cruise night! Any collector or enthusiast would love to own this Coupe DeVille and you'll be
hard pressed to find another in this condition! This '76 won't last long so call us today before
it's gone! Call us today and let VMS park your dream in your driveway! Call Tom 7 days a week!
Phone Number. Helena St. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. Privacy Policy. I can
withdraw my consent at any time by unsubscribing. Go to Seller's RacingJunk Store. No
Achievements Yet. Posted in Classic Cars. Find your insurance rate with Grundy. Ship your
purchase with Thrifty Auto Shipping. Find nearby storage with SpareFoot Storage. Similar
Classifieds. Partners and Supporters - Support Local Racing. Partner up with RacingJunk.
Refine your search. Deville Eldorado Automatic Gasoline Classic Cars Hardtop 5. Popular
Similar Cars. Refine search. It has been driven just 19, miles from new and comes equipped with
nearly every available option including climate control air conditioning and much more. Tropez
Blue Firemist with an impeccably kept original dark blue leather. The time has come to part
ways with my love. The car was running but left me stranded with a flat tire once and i parked it
since. I would turn it on here and there and it would turn on. The air bags had no problems. So
now the problems. The air bags seem to have leaks or the switches might be bad, it still works
but hardly. It is extremely difficult to move. The dashboard only shows miles on it. Im not sure if
those are the originals. The previous owner said he had rebuilt the motor. Pink slip is not in my
possession but i already request it and should be getting it soon. The hardtop is really sun
damaged and some areas are already corroded and bits are falling off. Stock number: cl. No
description provided. Google Ads. Car has all new front end under it Air Conditioning. This car
is equipped with its gas saving V-8 engine, 4BBL carb and automatic overdrive transmission.
Where else can you get a car with 31, miles for. I would and do drive it anywhere. Interior like
new, exterior has a few small scratchs and dings. To be offered at auction without reserve at
auctions america's auburn fall event, august , Chassis no. The car has a fine layer of rust but
sand it and painting it wont be a problem, the engine sounds great and the interiors are as new.
This car is the perfect barn find with what appears to be just over 65k original miles. The interior
is original with the exterior having been painted many years ago. The rear bench seat is in good
condition. The front seat does need to be recovered. This classic Cadillac comes with factory
climate controls, power windows, power locks, power drivers seat, power antenna and much
more. This DeVille is being sold as is. We do not have a current inspection or emissions report
on file. This car is a very well-preserved example of Cadillac's final pillar-less hardtop sedan,
from a time that luxury and comfort were paramount. Radio works and windows roll down. Less
than 30, original miles. Second owner. Exterior has a couple small dents and scratchs. Very
dependable, runs great, would drive it anywhere. Seller's comments and description: vehicle
has always been garage kept. The exterior is in pristine condition, with the paint shining like
new. This is a very rare well taken care of vehicle. Details yearcondition used contact seller.
Loaded with many options! Great driver for the age! Fuel system has been gone through from
front to back, including sending unit and fuel pressure gauge. Seller's comments and
description: cadillac sedan devil, one owner this cadillac is truly one of a kind! One owner
vehicle with only 65, original miles!! Vehicle has always been garage kept and treated with the
uttermost care and respect. This cadillac is equipped with specialty ordered champagne gold
paint on a cream vinyl top , all original interior, stainless and wood trims surrounding all around
the interior. Vehicle is in excellent collectors condition. Interior on this vehicle is like new, with
no wear and tear beside some normal use on the driver side. Seats are absolutely flawless! All
interior stainless trims and woods are in excellent condition. Vehicle has always been garage
kept. This is a very rare well taken care of vehicle, the beauty is in the details. Always has been
serviced on time, mechanically this vehicle is in top condition. This is a california rust free car.
Vehicle has been recently serviced with all new fluids, all tune up and services have been done
periodically. Front and rear suspension has been fully overhauled with new shocks, bushings,
ball joints. Comoptions:description:brand new tires Really cool car, original miles. Vin 6d47r3q
Seller's comments and description: all interior stainless trims and woods are in excellent
condition. Details conditionyear: used contact seller. The car runs very good it has a strong
cubic inch v8 the largest production v8 in history and it has some performance parts like
edelbrock 4 barrel carb and intake manifold also has msd ignition, spark invertor, coil and
distributor and wires. Has tru dual exhaust no cats and flomaster mufflers also has adjustable
air shocks and slotted vented rotors. Brand new front brakes and
kc lights ebay
pelicanparts porsche
lexus es300 1992
spark plugs. I've done a carb cleaning and upper cylinder cleaning also full radiator flush. The
cons are that it needs body work and paint, it has rust on the rear driver quarter panel and some

surface rust through out the car. It also needs new seats and maybe new window regulators.
Also the brakes are spongy, possibly need to bleed the brakes or a brake fluid change. The
engine was replaced in with the monster and i have all paper work and recipts from the years of
its life. Call or text if interested and remember this car is for some one wanting to get her fixed
up or used as a daily driver and not for a demolition durbee. This is truly a one of a kind Classic.
Netoptions:description:this is a 22, mile cadillac in outstanding original condition. Title states
odometer exempt because of age. Original paint and top. Mint original leather upholstery. Runs
and drives excellent. Call tom or dave at for details. Runs and drives great without any issues.
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